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UNIT PRICE       PUBLICATION DATE 

 

A Long Winter  $19.95 2014 

‘Twas The Night of First Christmas   $ 9.95 2014 

MY TIME BOOKS  $11.95 Feb 2023 

The Case of The Missing Tooth Fairy  $ 9.95 New Release 

Plain Jane and The Missing Python  $11.95 Forthcoming 

A Great Story to be Told  $11.95 Forthcoming  

Fight for America – Regaining Freedom  $16.95 Forthcoming 
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A college professor once gave her paper back, saying quote,  

“Read this again, notice you have no voice.” 

                       

                     She has struggled with dyslexia since childhood.  

 

         Teen mom; just 16 when her first was born. 

          

   Graduated Lancaster High School (CA) in 2000. 

 

Moved to N. Idaho in 2012, from Huntington Beach, California. 

 

Joleen is married, she enjoys small town life in N. Idaho with her husband and 

youngest son. She has worked a wide array of jobs: waitress, dental billing, 

princess house sales, school cafeteria, sales management for 24-hour Fitness, 

banker at a casino, marketing for a chiropractor, HR, manufacturing, preschool 

teacher, in home caregiving.     

 

Joleen illustrated her  

1st books on her own  

but enjoys writing much  

more than she likes to draw. 

        I’m too picky to illustrate my 

own work. I have a vision in my head 

and I want the drawings to do the 

writing justice.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

  Kenworthy Theater, Moscow ID – Feb 28th

  Art Under the Elms (LCSC) Lewiston ID – April 21st,22nd,23rd

  Bay Area Book Fest (Berkely/San Francisco, CA) - May 6th, 7th  

  Latah County Fair, Moscow ID – Sept 14th,15th,16th,17th

  Orange County Children’s Book Festival (OCC campus)  

Costa Mesa, CA Oct 1st 

  Texas Book Festival, Austin TX Nov. 11th, 12th (PENDING APPROVAL)

  Keep watch on social media for other events TBD  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Joleen Michellie, mom of three, lives in 

the woods of Northern Idaho. A far cry from the city 

streets of Southern California, where she grew up. 

She resides in a small, rural town with her husband 

and youngest son. Joleen enjoys traveling to visit 

friends and family and vacationing on the coast.  

 

 She was known as Jo to her family while 

growing up, It’s clear the nickname inspired the 

name for her publishing company. She started 

the Jobooks publishing company in 2014. When 

you think of “self-publishing” you may think of the 

thousands of companies that have popped up 

over the years, offering authors the world in 

exchanged for their hard-earned money. Joleen saw 

a better way and created jobooks as her very own 

independent publishing company.  She wanted to have        

complete control over all aspects of her book writing journey.   

 

Joleen Michellie has written, illustrated, published and designed several Children’s picture books. 

Most recently she has released her first mid-grade chapter book, The Case of The Missing Tooth 

Fairy. She pulls inspiration from her life, not only from her amazing children, but also from the many 

places she’s lived and the vast array of jobs she’s had over the years.  

 

Joleen has had a rollercoaster of life events that have molded her into the person and author she is 

today. Books are her passion and her happy place. She will be attending several book festivals and 

other events this year as she launches not 1, not 2, but 3 books! The My Time Books were 

published in February. The Case of The Missing Tooth Fairy launch is happening this April, and 

she’s hoping for the first book of her Plain Jane series to be published sometime in May, (if not 

sooner).  

 

While she enjoys working at the local school as a sub and running a caregiving business out of her 

home, it is clear to all who know her, where her passions truly lie. Joleen is on fire. She is 

determined to make book writing become her day job. There are more exciting things to come as 

she is also branching out of her comfort zone and into another genre. Joleen is currently writing a 

YA novel, Fight for America- Regaining Freedom. It’s her first attempt at such a large undertaking, 

and she’s loving the challenge. We can expect great things from this ambitious author-preneur. 


